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RFP #019-002 

Addendum #2 

 

Below please find the questions submitted concerning the Substitute Services - Non-Certified Staff Request for Proposal and the 

associated answers.  If the same question was submitted by more than one vendor, all vendors submitting that question are 

identified. 

 

Question Submitted by Response 

Is this a new need? Delta-T Group No, this is not a new need. 

What is the reason MPS is exploring 

substitute staffing services? Insight Workforce Solutions 

This is currently a contracted service that needs to be 

put out for bid as the term of the original contract has 

expired. 

Has MPS previous utilized a substitute 

staffing service? Insight Workforce Solutions 

Yes, we are currently using two (2) companies for 

these services. 

Are the services currently contracted?  If 

yes, with what company/companies?  If 

different companies, please indicate 

which company provided which 

positions. 

Source4Teachers 

Delta-T Group 

Kelly Educational Staffing provides the absence 

management and assignment services for the non-

certified staff including secretarial and paraeducator 

substitutes.  Delta-T Group also provides 

paraeducator substitutes.  Manchester Public Schools 

employs a small pool of secretarial and paraeducator 

substitutes that is managed through Kelly Educational 

Staffing. 

Are all the positions included in the RFP 

currently provided by the contractor(s)? Source4Teachers 

All services except OT/PT are provided by either Kelly 

Educational Staffing or Delta-T Group. 
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Question Submitted by Response 

How long have the company/companies 

been providing services to Manchester 

Public Schools? Source4Teachers 

The existing contract with Kelly Educational Staffing 

was for two (2) years with the option for two (2) 1-year 

extensions which were exercised for a total of four (4) 

years.  The agreement with Delta-T Group has been 

renewed annually for the last three (3) years. 

If a current vendor, are you satisfied with 

their performance? Delta-T Group  Overall the services have met our expectations. 

Does MPS currently utilize an absence 

and placement system (i.e., 

Aesop/Teacher Match)?  What was the 

cost for the 18/19 school year? Insight Workforce Solutions 

As part of the contract with Kelly Educational Staffing, 

AESOP/Frontline is the absence management and 

placement system for both substitutes employed by 

Manchester Public Schools and Kelly Educational 

Staffing.  The cost for this service for the 2017-2018 

school year was $10,705.00. 

What is MPS 17/18 school year average 

fill rate for non-certified staff? 

Insight Workforce Solutions 

Source4Teachers 

Kelly Educational Staffing 

The non-certified daily absence data has not been 

tracked as closely as the certified daily absence data. 

What was the fill rate for all the positions 

included in the RFP for the 2017-2018 

school year? Source4Teachers 

The non-certified daily absence data has not been 

tracked as closely as the certified daily absence data. 

How many non-certified staff absences 

were requested for the 17/18 school 

year? 

Insight Workforce Solutions 

Kelly Educational Staffing 

There were approximately 3,700 paraeducator 

absences and 250 secretary absences for the 2017-

2018 school year.  In addition, there were several 

paraeducator vacancies during the year that were 

filled with substitutes. 
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Question Submitted by Response 

What was the average daily absence 

request? Insight Workforce Solutions 

 There were approximately 20 daily paraeducator 

absences and approximately 1.5 daily secretary 

absences. 

What is the size of the pool now for each 

job category?  Are they all handled in 

house now? Kelly Educational Staffing 

There is an in-house pool of approximately 20 

paraeducator substitutes, 5 secretary substitutes, and 

1 tutor substitute.  The assignment of these staff to 

absences is handled as part of the contract with Kelly 

Educational Staffing. 

How many Paras with PMT do you need 

daily? Delta-T Group 

Approximately 90% of the paraeducator substitutes 

need to be PMT trained. 

How many ongoing/long term Paras with 

PMT do you need? Delta-T Group 

Based on the number of long-term paraeductor 

substitutes used during the 2017-2018 school year, 

there could be as many as 10 at a time. 

How many Paras without PMT do you 

need daily? Delta-T Group 

Approximately 10% of the paraeducator substitutes 

do not need to be PMT trained. 

How many ongoing/long term Paras 

without PMT do you need? Delta-T Group 

Long-term substitute paraeducators would need to be 

PMT trained. 

How many Secretaries do you need daily 

or monthly? Delta-T Group  Approximately 1-2 secretary substitutes per day. 

How many OT/PT hours would you need 

monthly? Delta-T Group OT/PT substitutes are not currently utilized. 

How many Tutors would you need daily 

or weekly? Delta-T Group 

Tutor substitutes are for long-term positions more 

than daily or weekly needs. 
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Question Submitted by Response 

How many Tutors would you need 

ongoing/long term? Delta-T Group 

 Based on the 2017-2018 school year, approximately 

2 long-term substitutes would be needed. 

What is the current district substitute pay 

rates for the following positions: 

1. Paraeducators with PMT and 

related training 

2. Paraeducators without PMT and 

related training 

3. Secretaries 

4. OT/PT 

5. Tutors with Bachelor’s degree 

Insight Workforce Solutions 

Source4Teachers 

Delta-T Group 

1. Delta-T: $21.67/hour 

2. Delta-T: $19.81/hour; Kelly Educational 

Staffing: $10.10/hour, markup: $14.04/hour; 

Manchester Public Schools: $10.10/hour 

3. Kelly Educational Staffing: varies by position; 

Manchester Public Schools: $13.00/hour 

4. Do not currently employee substitute OT/PTs 

5. Kelly Educational Staffing: $87.50/day, markup: 

$120.75/day; Manchester Public Schools: 

$19.96/hour 

What is the current markup for all the 

positions included in the RFP? Source4Teachers 

Delta-T Group charges a flat rate for the non-certified 

substitute staff.  Kelly Educational Staffing applies a 

markup of 1.39% for paraeducators and 1.54% for 

administrative support. 

Are there job descriptions for each 

category of skill set in this RFP? Kelly Educational Staffing 

Yes, there are job descriptions for each of the 

positions for which a substitute would be required. 

What credentials are required for each 

job description? Kelly Educational Staffing 

 Secretaries need to successfully pass a standardized 

test.  Paraeducators need to have an Associate’s 

Degree, 60 college credits, or a passing score on the 

ParaPro test. Tutors need to have a Bachelor’s 

Degree.  OT/PT staff need to have the appropriate 

state licenses. 
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Question Submitted by Response 

What is the current pay rate in these job 

descriptions? Kelly Educational Staffing 

 Secretaries earn between $23.46 to $25.39. 

Paraeducators earn between $19.83 to $30.60. 

Tutors earn between $21.46 and $29.00. 

OT/PT staff salaries are negotiated based on 

experience. 

What is PMT and who administers 

training now?  Is it Manchester, even if 

talent is from outside employer?  What 

does it comprise and what is expected? Kelly Educational Staffing 

 PMT is Physical/Psychological Management 

Training.  We provide training for inhouse staff; 

however, substitutes would need to receive training 

either through their agency or on their own. 

What is the expected spend? Delta-T Group 

The annual expense for non-certified substitutes is 

approximately $0.7 million. 

Are your temp to perm terms negotiable? Delta-T Group  Yes, this is a point of negotiation. 

What is the expected decision date to 

ensure a successful launch for Fall 

2018? Kelly Educational Staffing  The decision will be made the first week in August. 

Will the responses to the questions be 

emailed as well as posted on the web 

site? Kelly Educational Staffing 

 The responses to the questions will be emailed to all 

vendors who submitted questions as well as being 

posted on the web site as Addendum #2. 

 


